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Despite missing the first couple of bike shows this year, 

Dan Joyce has been keeping an eye on developments

1 
Vello Bike+ 

Titanium £4,490

This titanium e-bike weighs 

12.9kg+ (no pedals), making 

it one of the lighter e-folders. 

(Hummingbird’s e-bike 

is 10.3kg.) It uses a 250W 

Zehus hub motor that 

houses the battery. It folds to 

57×79×29cm. en.vello.bike

2 
Mundo Airpannier  

£38.50

Designed to carry musical 

instruments by bike, this 

mesh pannier can also 

handle other outsize objects 

like boxes or surfboards. 

mundomusicgear.co.uk

3 
Chris King GRD23 

Wheelset $2,650

New wheels from high-

end hub, headset and BB 

manufacturer Chris King. 

The rims are ‘FusionFiber’ – 

recyclable carbon composite. 

If you break one, they’ll 

take it back and make it into 

something else. chrisking.com

4 
WolfTooth Axle 

Handle Multi-tool  

£32

Fits WolfTooth rear thru-

axles and holds two 

double bits, giving 5 and 

6mm Allen tools plus four 

from: 2, 2.5, 3, and 4mm 

Allen; flat head and Phillips 

screwdriver; T10 and T25 Torx. 

wolftoothcomponents.com

More online

Check out our in-depth reviews 

of the latest bikes and gear 

online at:        

       cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice

Show time

The National 

Cycling Show is at 

Birmingham’s NEC 

on 18-19 June. For 

details and tickets, visit 

nationalcycling

show.com
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 5 
Ortlieb Seat-Pack 

QR £155

Most bikepacking bags strap 

in place; this one has a quick-

release bracket. You’ll need 

at least 13mm of saddle rail 

behind the seatpost’s clamp. 

It works with dropper posts 

and, as you’d expect, is 100% 

waterproof. Size: 13L. 

ortlieb.co.uk

 6 
Quoc Chelsea 

Cycling Boot  £180

Chelsea boots for the SPD-

loving cyclist, these have a 

suede upper that’s waxed 

for splash resistance and 

a ‘cork infused’ EVA sole 

that’s stiff enough for cycling 

without making you walk like 

a Thunderbird puppet. Sizes: 

EU 41-47. quoc.cc

 7 
Salsa Journeyer  

£1,070+

The main change to Salsa’s 

gravel bike/light tourer isn’t 

the name – now Journeyer

not Journeyman – but all the 

options. Drop bar, flat bar (not 

UK), 700C, 650B, Claris, Sora, 

Apex 1, Shimano GRX… Price 

is for Claris. salsacycles.com
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